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Reliably translating real-world spatial patterns of ecosystems is critical for understanding
processes susceptible to reinforce resilience. However, the great majority of studies
in spatial ecology use thematic maps to describe habitats and species in a binary
scheme. By discretizing the transitional areas and neglecting the gradual replacement
across a given space, the thematic approach may suffer from substantial limitations
when interpreting patterns created by many continuous variables. Here, local and regional
spectral proxies were used to design and spatially map at very fine scale a continuous
index dedicated to one of the most complex seascapes, the coral reefscape. Through
a groundbreaking merge of bottom-up and top-down approach, we demonstrate that
three to seven-habitat continuous indices can be modeled by nine, six, four, and three
spectral proxies, respectively, at 0.5m spatial resolution using hand- and spaceborne
measurements. We map the seven-habitat continuous index, spanning major Indo-Pacific
coral reef habitats through the far red-green normalized difference ratio over the entire
lagoon of a low (Tetiaroa atoll) and a high volcanic (Moorea) island in French Polynesia
with 84 and 82% accuracy, respectively. Further examinations of the two resulting spatial
models using a customized histoscape (density function of model values distributed on
a concentric strip across the reef crest-coastline distance) show that Tetiaroa exhibits a
greater variety of coral reef habitats than Moorea. By designing such easy-to-implement,
transferrable spectral proxies of coral reef regime, this study initiates a framework for
spatial ecologists tackling coral reef biodiversity, responses to stresses, perturbations and
shifts. We discuss the limitations and contributions of our findings toward the study of
worldwide coral reef resilience following stochastic environmental change.
Keywords: non-thematic mapping, coral reefs, spectral proxy, reefscape ecology, Moorea, Tetiaroa, French
Polynesia, resilience
INTRODUCTION
Elucidating emergent properties of complex adaptive ecosystems
composed of interacting ecological patches (i.e., elements of a
hierarchy) requires an innovative conceptual, theoretical, and
methodological framework (Holling, 2001). An overarching com-
ponent of this framework is to better understand the non-linear
dynamics of the ecological patches across various organizational
and spatial scales (Cumming, 2011). Identifying the spatial pat-
terns of these patches is traditionally done by quantifying the
surface area occupied by the targeted elements (Gotelli and
Colwell, 2001; Rooney et al., 2004; Collin et al., 2008). The eco-
logical patches are thereby spatially referred to as homogeneous
discrete patches. Depending on the level of ecological organiza-
tion studied, patches are composed of either individual organisms
or assemblages as well as habitats (Forman, 1995). Classifying
populations, communities or habitats into categorical types has
traditionally been accepted by ecologists (Turner et al., 2001).
Studies so far mainly strive to monitor evolution between alter-
nate spatially-enclosed domains of attraction or regimes (Folke,
2006). Since the advent of digital data acquisition, computation
and storage, ecological research has increasingly used images to
outline ecological patches separated from each other by sharp
boundaries. However, the detection of these boundaries is heavily
dependent on the capabilities of sensors and statistical classifiers.
In addition, the binary approach underlying these boundaries has
sparked off a wide-ranging theoretical debate on the ecological
representativeness between real world and digitalized information
(Austin, 2002, 2007).
Investigating the spatial patterns of ecological patches in a
continuous (or non-thematic) way has received relatively lit-
tle attention so far. However, it is obvious that a continuous
approach is better suited for describing natural pattern-process
interactions that are emerging from a range of gradients and
resources (Austin, 2007). The continuously ranging approach
provides insights into the spatial modeling of species diversity
(Harborne et al., 2008; Mellin et al., 2009) and can successfully
map the variations in ecological processes by means of appropri-
ate indicators such as the functional index (Borja et al., 2000),
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the resilience index (Rowlands et al., 2012), and the vegetation
index (Tucker, 1979). Moreover, the latter two indices are of high
importance in natural resource management as they may reveal
or predict high biodiversity areas or hotspots (Myers et al., 2000).
Since the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was
designed by Tucker (1979), it has benefited from self-selection in
terrestrial ecology work and come to the forefront of the study
of global change in, for instance, shedding light on the increased
plant growth in northernmost latitudes (Myneni et al., 1997;
Sturm, 2010), and assessing the carbon balance and net primary
production of terrestrial ecosystems (Piao et al., 2009; Zhao and
Running, 2010). Based on the light interaction with vegetation,
absorbing the red wavelengths and reflecting the near-infrared,
the NDVI enables tree species, tree phenology and bare ground
to be reliably discriminated over a vast range of spatial scales.
Even though the use of the NDVI has become a key component
for ecologists (Pettorelli et al., 2005), use of the index is strongly
confined to terrestrial ecosystems. This is due to the fact that
near-infrared wavelengths are substantially absorbed by water,
incurring a great reduction in signal return/detection (Smith
and Baker, 1981). Marine ecologists inevitably limit their inves-
tigation of ecological patch’s spectral signatures to wavelengths
constrained by the visible spectrum, i.e., 400–700 nm (Hochberg
et al., 2003; Collin and Planes, 2012).
An in-depth examination of the water-attenuated gamut near
both range boundaries shows that a larger spectral window has
the potential of delivering meaningful information from particu-
lar ecological patches, hitherto neglected (Pegau et al., 2003; Leon
et al., 2012). Specifically, insofar as the attenuation coefficient
is moderately high in clear seawaters (Maritorena et al., 1994),
the very near-infrared (between 700 and 750 nm) can reveal tar-
gets interacting with light at these wavelengths. The interaction
can correspond to (1) the overall reflection by the chlorophyll
patches (i.e., red-shift effect), or, conversely, (2) the absorption by
the chlorophyll photosystem I (while the photosystem II absorbs
the red wavelengths, Koning, 1994), or (3) the absorption by
the recently discovered chlorophyll f, allowing reef building stro-
matolites to absorb light around a 706 nm centered peak (Chen
et al., 2010). If the interplay of these sparse findings turns out to
be fruitful, it would enhance the monitoring of shallow ecosys-
tems, such as coral reefs, which are at the top marine biodiversity
hotspots.
Remote surveying of coastal and marine ecosystem patterns at
high (∼10m) and very high (∼1m) spatial resolution is increas-
ingly required. The launch of the WorldView-2 (WV2) sensor in
2009 has been an incentive that greatly stimulates this study. This
spaceborne sensor has doubled the spectral capabilities (notably
a far red waveband) of all very high resolution counterparts
whilst furnishing ecological information down to 0.5m. Based
on the WV2 synergistic spectral dataset, the coastal habitats and
bathymetry can now bemapped at the submeter scale over ecosys-
tems showing clear waters, typically over coral reefscapes (Collin
and Planes, 2011; Collin and Hench, 2012). The shallow seascapes
were thereby selected as the study cases by virtue of their cur-
rent socio-ecological paramountcy. Coral reefscapes are regarded
as the beacon seascape given the essential ecological services they
provide and the increased number of abiotic and biotic factors
threatening them (Emanuel, 2005; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007;
Wilkinson, 2008; AMAP Expert Group, 2011). Rapidly monitor-
ing the regime of coral reefscapes across various spatial scales,
while using a reliable proxy with little ground-truthing, consti-
tutes an inevitable issue to be addressed in the near future, owing
to the accelerating pace of reef loss (De’ath et al., 2012). In this
study, the regime of the coral reefscape refers to the set of the habi-
tats that has the same essential structure, function and feedbacks
(Walker et al., 2004).
The purpose of this study is to design, validate, and use a con-
tinuously ranging spatial model of coral reefscape regime for the
first time. Co-evolving with cutting-edge imagery (ground based
and remotely sensed), this model, dedicated to an ecologically
complex seascape, must be able to (1) concur with comprehensive
ground measurements, and (2) reliably map components (i.e.,
highlight live coral colonies) across various spatial scales while
being decreasingly sensitive to various algae taxa, bleached coral
and sediment. As a first use, (3) the spatial model is employed to
portray the regime akin to two entirely-modeled high (volcano)
and low islands (atoll) in French Polynesia, outlining its potential
key role in assessing the resilience of shallow coral reefs to global
environmental change.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
STUDY SITE
Indo-Pacific reefs exhibit diversified benthic communities, rang-
ing from the sediment to healthy coral colonies through various
genera of macroalgae. This high degree of seascape diversity
seemed ideally suited to test and validate a continuous (non-
thematic) coral index. The study was conducted around the
islands of Tetiaroa (17◦0′S, 149◦33′W) and Moorea (17◦47′S,
149◦80′W) in the Archipelago of the Society Islands (French
Polynesia) (Figure 1). Tetiaroa, located 53 km North of Tahiti,
is a 34 km2 atoll (crown of reef peaking at 3m), comprising 13
islets (motu) and a 30m deep lagoon with no reef pass. Benefiting
from a relative anthropogenic-related protection due to its own-
ership history (sacred location of the Tahitian kingship and finally
property of the Brando family), Tetiaroa shelters various coral
colonies (Porites sp., Synarea sp., Acropora sp., Pavona cactus)
with attached lagoon organisms (pink whipray Himanturafai,
black tip shark Carcharhinus melanopterus). Contrary to Tetiaroa,
Moorea, as a 187 km2 volcanic island, peaked at 1207m and
experiences an increase of demography pressure compounded
with runoff disturbances (16,490 inhabitants, 2007 census pop-
ulation). Located 17 km North-West of Tahiti, Moorea is situated
at the southeastern end of the Society volcanic chain, displacing
to the northwest as the Pacific plate. Given the wide spectrum of
habitats and species and the ease of sampling (clear, warm, and
shallow waters), both islands fit the requirements for our study.
CORAL REEF HABITATS
A field campaign conducted over the two islands between 21
June 2010 and 16 November 2011, enabled a total of 897 sites
to be characterized in respect to their geographic location, water
depth and benthic habitats. Supporting the accuracy assessment
of the spatial model and bridging the hand- and spaceborne mea-
surements, these sites were classified in eight benthic habitats
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FIGURE 1 | Location and true color composite images (RGB:532) of the
two islands composing our study area in the Archipelago of the
Society Islands, French Polynesia: (A) Tetiaroa atoll and (B) Moorea
volcanic island.
based on an influential classification scheme (Hochberg et al.,
2003) deemed representative of main habitats in global coral
reefs (Roff and Mumby, 2012): brown stony coral (Acropora
hyancinthus, Acropora pulchra, Pavona cactus, Pocillopora dam-
icornis, Porites sp., Synarearus), blue stony coral (Montipora
sp., Porites sp.), bleached stony coral (all previous taxa), brown
fleshy algae (Padina boryana, Sargassum pacificum, Turbinaria
ornata), red fleshy algae (Actinotrichia fragilis), green fleshy algae
(Halimeda opuntia, Cladophora patentiramea), red calcareous
algae (Lithotamniae), and calcareous sand. Over every site, a
georeferenced 0.5 × 0.5m quadrat (matching the satellite spa-
tial resolution) allowed the quantification of benthic habitats
using a digitally-superimposed 6 × 6 grid. Since the quadrat was
recorded using a high-resolution digital RGB camera, each of the
36 grid squares composing the grid were thoroughly examined
(2.10−4 m resolution). The habitat dominating the grid composi-
tion (>18 sub-quadrats) was considered as being representative
of the site. Since all grids were analyzed and classified by the
same analyst, we assume that the vision-inherent bias is suffi-
ciently buffered by the 36 sub-quadrats for an acceptable accuracy
in quadrat assignment. Benthic habitats not included in our
classification scheme (i.e., Echinodermata and Porifera phyla)
were recorded when encountered. Further, there was no effect of
including them as these habitats did not dominate any quadrat
and hence, affect site classification.
In addition to the photograph-derived habitat reconnaissance,
the water depth was recorded for each georeferenced site using
a 0.1m accuracy acoustic system. Whilst water depths greater
than 1m were surveyed with an aluminum boat and sea kayak,
in Moorea and Tetiaroa, respectively, shallower sites were investi-
gated by foot on and around both islands.
LOCAL SCALE MEASUREMENTS
Targeting a statistical robustness, a total of 2300 spectral signa-
tures collected for the eight coral reef habitats were individually
measured between 7 and 22 November 2011 in a coral nursery
enclosed in the Moorea Intercontinental Resort. The proxim-
ity of the samples to a dry and powered pontoon enabled for a
controlled recording, requiring calm conditions and a continu-
ous connection between the portable spectrographic instrument
and the software-supplied laptop. Provided with one nm wave-
length accuracy (hyperspectral), each spectral measurement was
recorded as a reflectance (R) signature (ratio situated between 0
and 1) by virtue of the white correction. Reflectance signatures
were then averaged across replicates to provide a mean spec-
tral signature representative of each benthic habitat (Figure 2).
The spectral range (spanning 350–750 nm) recorded in this
study overcomes the gamut traditionally covered (400–700 nm)
by other studies (Hochberg et al., 2003; Leiper et al., 2009).
The traditional limitations take the light attenuation in water
into account, measured by the attenuation coefficient (Mobley
et al., 2002). However, given (1) the magnitude of the coef-
ficient encompassed in the new spectrum (Maritorena et al.,
1994), and (2) the ground measured reflectance that remains
exploitable (coefficient < 2 m−1 and R < 1, respectively), we
point out upfront that the spectral information tied to wave-
lengths slightly greater (until 750 nm) than the arbitrary upper
limit (i.e., 700 nm) has the potential for underpinning the design
of the coral reef indices. This assumption may be confirmed by
the amount of underwater habitats detectable by remotely-sensed
wavelengths of interest.
Measurements of the reflectance hyperspectral signatures akin
to the seven targeted habitats consist of the initial step related to
the first approach employed in this study. Depicted as bottom-up
(see green ring in Figure 3), the approach is dedicated to identify
the coral reef indices based on their spectral signatures, further
discernable at regional scale by remote sensing.
REGIONAL SCALE MEASUREMENTS
The WV2 is the remote sensor selected for its capabilities of spa-
tial coverage and its high ratio linking the number of spectral
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FIGURE 2 | Line plots of mean and standard error reflectances of
the eight coral reef habitats across wavelengths (350–750nm with
1nm accuracy). The left hand corner line plot, entitled stony coral,
synthesizes all reflectance measurements of brown and blue stony
coral. The white and gray lines represent the means and the standard
errors, respectively.
optical bands with the spatial resolution. Providing both six opti-
cal bands (including the “red edge” band, 705–745 nm) with a
2m spatial resolution and one overarching band, called panchro-
matic, with a 0.5m spatial resolution across a 16.4 km swath,
WV2 currently outperforms any space- and airborne sensors for
mapping coral reef habitats very finely over regional areas (Collin
et al., 2013). The underlying premise of this sensor selection is
that coral reef indices will be operational for both space- and
airborne sensors fitted with a greater amount of optical bands,
irrespective of the decay of their spatial resolution. A total of
four WV2 images covering 388 km2 (1.552 billion 0.5m pixels)
were collected over Moorea and Tetiaroa islands on 12 February
and 14 October 2010, respectively. WV2 imagery was corrected
for geometric distortions and atmospheric attenuation using the
MODTRAN-4 algorithm (Matthew et al., 2000), resulting in six
water-leaving reflectance matrices for each island (see blue ring
in Figure 3 and Collin et al., 2013 for further details). The inno-
vative use of the “red edge” band is encouraged to the extent that
the amount of reliable information, empirically measured, is sig-
nificant up to 2m deep (Figure 4). The pansharpening method is
then applied to scale up the spatial resolution of the six bands
(i.e., 2m) to that of the panchromatic band (i.e., 0.5m) using
a reliable fine-tuning procedure (Collin et al., 2013). Focusing
only on benthic habitats (possibly overshadowed by higher sig-
nals common to air and terrestrial features), clouds and land
were masked out based on the probability density function of the
strongly-attenuated eighth band.
Water depth was mapped using the 897 field measurements
coupled with the ratio transform (Stumpf et al., 2003) applied to
the first and third WV2 bands (“coastal” and green, respectively),
selected based on a systematic analysis (Collin and Hench, 2012).
Based on the differential attenuation of optical wavelengths by
water, the transform “ratios” the natural logarithms of the two
bands and furnishes a relative water depth model, suitable for
obtaining actual water depths after calibration (Figures 4A,D).
Given the increasing loss of benthic information in respect to
the water depth, areas deeper than 2m were masked out, namely
63.48% (32.37 km2) and 88.31% (14.73 km2) of Moorea and
Tetiaroa lagoon parts, respectively (Figure 4).
The pre-processing steps leading to the reflectance multi-
spectral images are required to initialize the second approach.
Described here as top-down (see blue ring in Figure 3), this
approach aims to test the regional scale applicability of the coral
reef indices derived from local scale measurements.
CORAL REEF INDICES
The methodology revolves around the fusion of the bottom-up
and top-down approaches. The success of the methodology lies
in the bridging of outcomes derived from the two processes(see
rings in Figure 3). Based on hyperspectral data, the local scale
characterization requires conversion with the spatial tool which
will allow interpolation at the regional scale (based on multi-
spectral data). The WV2 spectral sensitivity of the first six bands
illustrates the key function of joining the 500-bin hyperspectral
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FIGURE 3 | Flowchart of the overarching methodology portraying the
necessary steps leading to the spatial model of the Normalized
Difference Coral Reef Index (NDCRI). The overlapping zone between the
bottom-up (green ring) and the top-down (blue ring) approaches is of great
importance and could only be made possible through the
ecologically-relevant spectral link.
measurements to the six-bin multispectral pixel data (Figure 5).
Once the conversion is done for each hyperspectral signature,
reflectance multispectral signatures are averaged by benthic habi-
tat so that coral reef indices can be designed.
The core principle of the design consists in establishing indices
which allow attribution of the highest values for living coral,
medium values for algae, and the lowest values for bleached coral
and sediment. Beyond the traditional coral health index aiming at
discriminating healthy and unhealthy corals in a dualistic (even
simplistic) way, our bespoke indices have the potential to over-
arch the common Indo-Pacific shallow coral habitats in a rapid,
spatially-fine and extensive way. Logical expressions of 12 coral
reef indices, based on three, four, five and seven habitats, are built
to surrogate four categories of diagnostic precision (Figure 6).
Each diagnostic category is subdivided into three coral reef indices
accounting for either one coral super habitat or two coral habitats
depending on their color, i.e., blue or brown (Hochberg et al.,
2003) (see Index name column in Figure 6). For each coral reef
index, the logical expressions between habitats are portrayed by
strict inequality signs (like thresholds values) except for the three
algae habitats for which there is no logical hierarchy (see < or >
in Figure 6). Encompassing the three algae habitats, a algae super
habitat is created since the far-reaching studies demonstrated
the ecological differentiation occurring between general coral-
and macroalgae-dominated reefs (Bellwood et al., 2004; Roff and
Mumby, 2012).
Given the substantial scope of the NDVI spectral index
in major land-based ecological studies (Myneni et al., 1997;
Pettorelli et al., 2005; Piao et al., 2009; Sturm, 2010; Zhao and
Running, 2010) and its facilitated use, the coral reef indices will
be revealed in the form of spectral Normalized Difference Ratios
(NDR), mathematically formulated as follows:
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FIGURE 4 | Digital models of the water depth and reflectance of the
“red edge” band compounded with the water depth in respect to
the density function of the reflectance of the “red edge” band
related to Tetiaroa (A–C), and to Moorea (D–F). The water depth is
positively correlated with the darkness of the blue gradient (0–2m). The
reflectance of the “red edge” is here represented by a rainbow-scaled
gradient (0–0.11). Electro-magnetic radiation akin to the 705–745 nm
gamut (i.e., spectral range of the “red edge” band) is reflected from
benthos as deep as 2m, as revealed by the positive values of the
density function values in both islands.
FIGURE 5 | Sequence of line plots describing (A) the local scale
measurement of hyperspectral reflectance data along with (B)
the spectral sensitivity of the regional scale sensor
(WorldView-2) and (C) the product of combining (A,B) to obtain
the multispectral reflectance signature, suitable for regional scale
spatial modeling.
NDRij = i − j
i + j (1)
where i, j ∈ {“coastal,” blue, green, yellow, red, “red edge” two-
dimensional matrices} and i = j. An exploratory dataset of 30
NDR was computed as a result of the pair combinations of the
six optical bands.NDR are named according to the number index
of the two bands involved, i.e., “coastal,” blue, green, yellow, red,
“red edge” related to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, respectively. An array of
30 potential NDR by 11 habitats (eight single habitats + three
super habitats: coral, algae, fleshy algae) is then subject to the 12
logical expressions (see structure of Table 1). When one logical
expression is successfully addressed by a NDR, the matching cell
is highlighted in Table 1.
SPATIAL ANALYSIS
The spatial mapping of the retained NDR is realized in applying
Equation (1) at each pixel of the two island imageries. Resulting
spatial models are then corrected for the water depth using a
non-linear least squares fit, called the Gaussfit function (Research
Systems 2005), based on a six-termed linear combination of
Gaussian and quadratic functions. NDR residual values of the
spatial model need only be scaled to the actual NDR values;
namely:
NDCRI = m
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
X −
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
A0e
⎛
⎜⎝
− [X−A1A2
]2/
2
⎞
⎟⎠
+ A3 + A4X + A5X2
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
(2)
in whichNDCRI means Normalized Difference Coral Reef Index,
X refers to retained NDR, m is a tunable constant to scale the
NDR residuals, and A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, and A5 are the unknown
parameters of the non-linear depth regression.
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FIGURE 6 | Design of the 12 coral reef indices defined by their habitat composition and logical expressions linking up to the 11 coral reef habitats,
index names, number of habitats involved, and level of the diagnostic precision.
The accuracy assessment of the processed spatial models is
sourced from the statistical relationships manifesting between the
georeferenced measurements and associated pixel values retrieved
from the spatial models. Since the models do not need any
training data, all 897 measurements are used in the accuracy
assessment. Whilst the dataset of measurements appears in the
form of classification, the models are made of continuous values,
matching the purpose of this study. One way around this dilemma
is to convert the continuousmodel into a discrete one through the
data slicing of the model into intervals intrinsic to the outcome
of the index design. Boundaries separating intervals result from
the mean value between index values of two contiguous habi-
tats. The consistency between the classified measurements and
sliced model is appraised in computing the contingency matrix,
for each island, summarized by the user’s accuracy (UA), the pro-
ducer’s accuracy (PA) and the overall accuracy (OA). OA is the
number of correct observations divided by the total number of
observations; UA and PA detail errors of commission and omis-
sion, respectively (Congalton andGreen, 1999). The spatial model
associated with the most relevant NDR (highest diagnostic preci-
sion and data amplitude) is segmented into the number of classes
corresponding to the diagnostic level. Note that the discretization
of the spatial model is a necessary method to validate our models,
but appears as a temporary result compounded with intrinsic lim-
itations, mentioned in the introduction, that this study searches
to overcome.
Once model validation is done, the ecological status of each
island is determined using the NDCRI featuring both the highest
diagnostic precision and amplitude. A novel quantitative method
aiming at reliably and synoptically diagnosing the structure and
likely near-future shifts of coral reef regime is designed by out-
lining the shape of the reef crest surrounding the island and by
calculating the distance between coastline and reef crest. The gra-
dient of the distance is then mapped across the island, producing
2640 contour lines ranging from 0 to 1320m by 0.5m increments.
A probability density function of the NDCRI is then computed
for each contour line in the form of histogram. Plotting the 2640
histograms in respect to the distance from the coastline frames
a quantitative tool, so-called histoscape, having the potential to
help visualize the NDCRI-related basins of habitat and ecolog-
ical distances between them, within the coral reefscape. Whilst
the gradient of data values is tightly linked to the abundance of
related coral reef habitats, the horizontal and vertical dimensions
of a basin of habitat may be related to its spatial variability and
landward sprawl, respectively. The distance between two basins
may furthermore be associated with the habitat inertia, i.e., the
inverse likelihood of shifting toward the neighbor habitat.
RESULTS
CORAL REEF INDICES
The nested bottom-up and top-down approaches provide insight
into the dataset of NDR successfully responding to the con-
straints enacted by the logical sequences of designed indices (see
Figure 6). The amount of successfulNDR decreases with the diag-
nostic precision (accounting for the 10 successful NDR types
across the 12 designed indices): 25 for three-habitat level, 17 for
four-habitat level, 13 for five-habitat level, and 7 for seven-habitat
level (Table 1). A substantial amount (n = 49 or 79%) of suc-
cessful NDR include the “red edge” band. Combining the “red
edge” band with the “coastal,” blue and green bands satisfactorily
respect the requirements related to the three-, four-, and five-
habitat levels, respectively, regardless the coral habitat. Although
the NDR based on the “red edge” band and the yellow or the
red bands adequately translate the indices up to the five-habitat
level for all coral habitats, the “red edge”-yellow does not cor-
rectly translate the seven-habitat level overarched by the Brown
coral. Also, the “red edge”-red does not address the seven-habitat
level headed by the Blue coral. The Coral and Brown coral show
a greater amount of successful NDR (n = 22) than Blue coral
(n = 18).
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Table 1 | Boolean results of the 30 regional scale Normalized Difference Ratio (NDR) successfully responding to logical expressions associated
with the 12 different coral reef indices.
3-Habitat Index 4-Habitat Index 5-Habitat Index 7-Habitat Index
1C 1bl 1br 2C 2bl 2br 3C 3bl 3br 4C 4bl 4br
12 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
45 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
62 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
43 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
63 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
64 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
65 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
Notes: The Boolean results are coded in the form of bit. Figures 1–6 are respectively related to “coastal,” blue, green, yellow, red, “red edge.” Coded names C, bl,
and br mean Coral, Blue coral, and Brown coral, respectively.
The 10 successful NDR types are plotted for each of the
12 coral reef indices so that their evolution across and ampli-
tude among habitats can be quantitatively embraced (Figure 7).
Corroborating the trend shown in the Table 1, where the “red
edge” band plays a key role in pivotal indices, the highest ampli-
tudes (0.17–0.43 range) akin to retainedNDR are intricately asso-
ciated with the “red edge”-included NDR, as the degree of slope
visually confirms it (Figure 7). One exception is the NDR com-
bining red and yellow bands (0.1–0.2 range). It is the only NDR
built from conventionally-limited visible spectrum (400–700 nm)
displaying an amplitude greater than 0.1 (0.12 for 1br, 2br, and
3br in Figure 7). Striving to maximize the ecological information
conveyed by the spectral tool, we choose the NDR type (1) able
to translate the detailed seven-habitat level index (4C), (2) evi-
dently crossing the zero value, and (3) endowed with the highest
amplitude, i.e., “red edge”-green ratio (0.41 for 1C, 2C, 3C, and
4C in Figure 7). This “red edge”-green NDR neatly illustrates the
outcome of the bottom-up approach enhanced by the top-down
by means of the spectral sensitivity of the regional scale sensor.
SPATIAL MODELING OF THE CORAL REEF INDEX
Supported by the result originating from the bottom-up process,
the top-down approach can be achieved in testing the validity of
the spatial modeling of theNDCRI based on the most compelling
NDR type, i.e., “red edge”-green. The accuracy summarizing the
relationships between the seven-habitat field observations and
partitioned “red edge”-greenNDCRI is assessed using the 340 and
557 georeferenced quadrat-pixels related to Tetiaroa and Moorea,
respectively (Table 2). Surpassing 80%, both accuracies are obvi-
ously high with a slight advantage to Tetiaroa (83.53 vs. 81.69%).
Diagonal cells consistently highlight Coral, Bleached coral and
Calcareous sand at the expense of Algae habitats across both
islands, indicating correct matching between observed and mod-
eled quadrat-pixels. Conversely, the off diagonal cells reveal that
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FIGURE 7 | Line plots of the 10 Normalized Difference Ratio (NDR) types in respect to the 12 coral reef indices. Figures 1–6 are respectively related to
“coastal,” blue, green, yellow, red, “red edge.” Coded names 1C, 1bl, 1br mean Coral, Blue coral, Brown coral, respectively.
Algae habitats both self-undermine and undermine Coral habitat,
and that Bleach coral and Calcareous sand mutually overshadow,
attesting misclassified accuracy control points. Measuring how
accurately (1) the slicing-based classification performs (rows) and
(2) the analyst assigns classes (columns), the UA and PA interest-
ingly demonstrate opposite patterns in respect to the island. UA
are, on the one hand, greater than PA concerning Coral and Algae
habitats, and on the other hand, lesser than PA regarding Bleached
coral and Calcareous sand for Tetiaroa. Also, UA are lesser and
greater than PA about the Coral-Algae habitats and the Bleached
coral-Calcareous sand clusters, respectively, for Moorea.
The spatial modeling of theNDCRI showsmarking similarities
as well as dissimilarities in the structural patterns of the islands
(Figures 8A,C). Resemblances lie in high values of the NDCRI in
the barrier reef, medium values within the reef flat area and low
values near the coastlines. Discrepancies emerge from specifici-
ties pertaining to each island, such as Tetiaroa eastern plain and
lagoon reef network, characterized by low and high values, respec-
tively, and Moorea outer slope of the fringing reef featured by
high values. Driven by optimally exploiting the spatial informa-
tion included in the NDCRI models, we embrace the histoscape
derived from a continuous variable spanning the entire study
area rather than the traditional thematic classes distributed along
discrete transects.
Histoscape results exacerbate differences occurring between
the two islands (Figures 8B,D). Although the first dozens of
meters of the histograms across the reef crest-coastline distance
show a predominance of high NDCRI values (x-axis) in the two
islands, the gap widens between them for the rest of the gradient.
The Tetiaroa zone along the reef crest (close to 0 on the y-axis) is
characterized by extensive xyz data values in a Coral-dominated,
wide and deep basin within the histoscape. Conversely, Moorea’s
counterpart exhibits restrained yz dimensions, appearing in the
form of a very surficial depression. Medium-high x values are
observed leaving Tetiaroa reef crest toward the coastline, being
relatively widespread and abundant around 0.05–0.1 x values,
characterized by a Coral-mediated stream bed with an Algae-
dominated channel and meanders in the histoscape. Otherwise,
Moorea’s counterpart of the histoscape is defined by low x val-
ues, confined to 0 with a marked decline close to the coastline,
characterized by a Green fleshy algae-dominated trench ending by
Bleached coral and a Calcareous sand basin. Two overall trends
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Table 2 | Contingency matrices depicting Tetiaroa (n = 340) and Moorea (n = 557) field-observed coral reef habitats vs. their classification
based on the seven-habitat slicing of the spatial model built from the Normalized Difference Ratio combining the “red edge” and the green
WorldView-2 bands.
Stony Brown fleshy Red fleshy Green fleshy Red calcareous Bleached Calcareous Row UA
coral algae algae algae algae stony coral sand Total
TETIAROA
Stony coral 42 2 0 1 2 1 1 49 85.71
Brown fleshy algae 1 40 0 2 2 1 2 48 83.33
Red fleshy algae 0 1 40 0 0 1 1 43 93.02
Green fleshy algae 2 0 0 38 4 0 0 44 86.36
Red calcareous algae 3 1 5 0 39 0 0 48 81.25
Bleached stony coral 2 3 0 3 0 41 4 53 77.366
Calcareous sand 0 2 0 2 3 4 44 55 80
Column Total 50 49 45 46 50 48 52 340
PA 84 81.63 88.89 82.61 78 85.42 84.61
MOOREA
Stony coral 70 4 2 0 4 3 1 84 83.33
Brown fleshy algae 4 64 2 0 0 2 4 76 84.21
Red fleshy algae 0 0 57 6 7 1 0 71 80.28
Green fleshy algae 5 0 5 65 1 9 3 88 73.86
Red calcareous algae 0 3 1 3 60 0 3 70 85.71
Bleached stony coral 2 1 1 7 1 68 6 86 79.07
Calcareous sand 0 3 0 2 0 6 71 82 86.59
Column Total 81 75 68 83 73 89 88 557
PA 86.42 85.33 83.82 78.31 82.19 76.40 80.68
Notes: UA and PA refer to user’s and producer’s accuracy, respectively. Bold values correspond to correctly classified validation pixels.
unequivocally typify the histoscapes inherent to the atoll and
volcanic island: a Coral/Algae-dominated wide stream bed with
intertwined channels and a narrow Green fleshy algae-mediated
channel, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Synergistically coupling bottom-up and top-down approaches,
we find a continuous index discriminating and ranking the main
coral reef habitats and we spatially model it across two eco-
geomorphologically opposed coral reefscapes. The histoscapes
explicitly highlight basins of habitat along the reef crest-coastline
distance and show distinctions between the two islands.
ADVANCES AND LIMITATIONS OF THE CORAL REEF INDEX
Opting for a continuous spatial model to identify and quan-
tify the structure of complex ecosystems like coral reefs presents
substantial advantages compared to thematic models, also called
classifications. Tailored to mimic subtle variations in spatial pat-
terns akin to the real world (Austin, 2007), continuous model-
ing can also suitably document linear and non-linear dynamics
(May, 2001; Harborne et al., 2006; Hastings and Wysham, 2010).
Conversely, thematic modeling tends to perform well when defin-
ing non-linear processes endowed with thresholds around which
regime shifts occur (Ives and Dakos, 2012), while aggregating
heterogeneous data into an average unit assigned to an overar-
ching class. Specifically, spatial aggregation is very conducive in
inducing misclassification when the related surface area encom-
passes the unit, and the variability is substantial between neigh-
bor or within-aggregate units. Interestingly, an array of coral
reef indices positively respond to the designed logical sequences
against the diagnostic precision, i.e., the number of habitats
involved. Although the amount of successful NDR declines with
the precision, their variety shows great promise in addressing a
broad list of purposes. In this study, the seven-habitat index is the
only index examined in-depth, mostly because of its suitability
to our detailed analysis but also for the challenge it represents.
Notwithstanding, the proxies for three-, four-, and five-habitat
indices have the obvious potential to help stakeholders examine
coral bleaching, regime shifts occurring between coral and algae,
and between coral and fleshy algae, respectively. A large body of
literature seeking to demonstrate the regime shifts intrinsic to
coral reefs focuses on the ratio of the abundance of the coral
and algae habitats (macroalgae more specifically) (see in Hughes
et al., 2010). However, a very recent study shows that the tradi-
tional coral-macroalgae ratio may have a low informational value
(i.e., poor correlation) in terms of identifying the regime shift,
but these limitations may be overcome using a ratio built on coral
and fleshy macroalgae (Smith, 2012). Including the habitats com-
monly tackled in coral reef studies, such as soft coral, seagrass or
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FIGURE 8 | Digital models of the Normalized Difference Coral Reef
Index (NDCRI) based on the “red edge” and green satellite
spectral bands in (A) Tetiaroa and (C) Moorea with related
customized histoscapes (B,D, respectively), plotting the probability
density functions of the NDCRI across the reef crest-coastline
distance.
terrigeneous mud (Hochberg et al., 2003) would allow real world
patterns to be better elucidated. Manifesting versatility against
purposes, the developed continuous models turn out promis-
ing in quantifying the volume of primary coral reef habitats by
associating the water depth as the vertical proxy.
Using the spectral tool as a proxy in characterizing the eco-
logical regime of coral reefscapes facilitates the dissemination
and promotion of the NDCRI given its ease of implementation
and increasing commonness in reef ecologists’ toolbox. Doing so
ensures that coral reef habitats are reliably detected and discerned
over large extents at very high spatial scales, especially when
performed in clear oligotrophic waters. Inspired by research dedi-
cated to coastal waters, coral reef scientists employing a spectrally-
based methodology do not delve into expanding the conventional
400–700 nm gamut, owing to the quantity of information already
provided (Hochberg et al., 2003; Leiper et al., 2009). The thor-
ough examination of the 700–745 nm spectrum (i.e., “red edge”)
nevertheless testifies that shallow benthic habitats can be better
detected and discerned (see Figures 2, 4B,D). This assessment
concurs with the review of light attenuation by pure and oceanic
water. It demonstrates that the visible wavelengths span 350–
750 nm and the measurements precisely superimpose each other
for wavelengths equal to and greater than 500 nm (White et al.,
2002, with a special emphasis on their Figure 4). We plotted the
measurement of the absorption and penetration of the 350–750
gamut by oligotrophic oceanic water (Smith and Baker, 1981) so
that themaximumdepth of benthic investigation can be predicted
and incorporated into future coral reef studies using spectral
proxies (Figure 9). By integrating the spectral capabilities of var-
ious satellite sensors (i.e., regional-scale instruments), this figure
will aid scientists and managers replicate and scale up the spectral
proxies so that multiscale-reliant patterns and processes can be
elucidated and enhanced (from any single sub- and tropical island
to the Great Barrier Reef). It is crucial to bear in mind that the use
of the spectrum beyond 700 nm is restricted to examine shallow
coral reefs no deeper than 2m. The shorter a proxies’ wavelengths
are, the deeper coral reef habitats will be detected. To know the
maximum penetration of a proxy, we recommend referring to
the penetration length tied to the mean wavelength of the spec-
tral band with the highest wavelengths. For instance, the NDCRI
based upon the “red edge” and the green spectral bands could be
provided by the WV2, Hyperion, MERIS, MODIS, and SeaWiFS
at 0.5, 10, 260, 1000, and 1100m up to 0.4m deep. By contrast the
NDCRI based upon the blue and “coastal” spectral bands, liable
to discriminate and rank three coral reef habitats (see Table 1),
might be derived from all sensors presented in Figure 9 up and to
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FIGURE 9 | Theoretical limit of water depth detection in regard to the
spectral capabilities of the satellite sensors. The seven sensors, including
WV2 studied here, are very susceptible to provide meaningful spatial data for
coral reefs at various scales (ranging from 0.5 to 1100m). Based on the spectral
windows inherent to each sensor, the name of the coral reef indices liable to be
implemented are shown. The coded name 1br means Brown coral.
30m deep. However, the indicated water depths have to be con-
sidered as theoretical thresholds that may over- or under-estimate
the actual limits. Even though the theoretical limit of the “red
edge” band is near 0.7m depth (Figure 9), the empirical relation-
ships between the associated reflectance and water depth reveal a
limit approximating 1.5m depth (Figures 4C,F). Theoretical lim-
its are deemed informational insofar as the magnitude of the sun
glint and water clarity can be neglected. Integrating these two lim-
itation factors into a decision-support tool will refine outcomes of
the Figure 9 in order to optimize the spatial data acquisition and
selection.
CONTINUOUS SPATIAL MODELS
The spatial modeling of ecological indicators has proven to be
excessively helpful in achieving conservation purposes during
the process of area selection. From planning to outreach, any
conservation projects to date are to use maps. The spatially-
explicit quantification of ecologically-relevant proxies proposes a
visual support that may facilitate understanding to many stake-
holders, irrespective of their technical skills. By virtue of its
versatility compared to sensors, and its ease to build through any
open-source Geographical Information System and/or Remote
Sensing software, the NDCRI lends strong support to man-
agers tasking with coral reef sustainability and ecologists delving
into understanding coral reef regime shifts. Initiating the latter
aspect, we design, deepen and apply the histoscape concept to the
Tetiaroa Pacific atoll and Moorea volcanic island. Summarizing
the spatial distribution of the NDCRI across the reef crest-
coastline distance, histoscapes tied to both islands evidently man-
ifest multiple basins composed of Coral, Brown, Red, and Green
algae and a single deep basin of Green algae, for the atoll and the
high island, respectively. The differences in the topology (field of
study of geometry and set theory) of both histoscapes may be
caused by the sediment-, nutrient- and pollutant-laden runoff
intrinsic to the populated high island. Specifically, the increased
nutrient and pollutant discharge form urban and agricultural
development are well known to drastically reduce the water qual-
ity required so that coral reef can thrive (Bellwood et al., 2004;
Fabricius, 2005). The land-based anthropogenic inductions may
thus explain why the fringing part depicted in Moorea’s his-
toscape (1100–1300m in Figure 8D) reveals lowerNDCRI values,
corresponding to Red calcareous algae and Bleached coral.
The histoscape tends to exemplify the probability density func-
tion of the NDCRI values in respect to the reef crest-coastline
distance. The spatial gradient selected results from the decision
process aimed at finding patterns that better suit the dynam-
ics of coral reef ecosystems tied to islands (high and low), i.e.,
a centripetal growth starting from the surrounding reef crest
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pseudo-circle. Rather than investigating the coral reef area of
an island monolithically, the histoscape may be insightful when
applied to a set of areas segmented in respect to the spatial ecol-
ogy. For instance, an East-West partition would be advocated
to meet the explicative scale of NDCRI changes in response to
the yearly-dominant Eastern winds and driven swell. In addi-
tion, to aid in addressing long-term issues, the histoscape may
also finely diagnose mid- and short-term variations following
anthropogenic and cyclone perturbations.
IMPLICATIONS FOR CORAL REEF RESILIENCE
Even though this study focuses on a single mapping of coral
reef regime, precluding any considerations of stressors or tem-
poral analyses, the NDCRI histoscape may bridge the empirical
characterization of coral reef ecosystems and some theoretical
aspects of the ecological resilience (Holling, 1973). The depth of
a histoscape basin is very amenable to correlate with the magni-
tude of disturbance that a habitat can absorb while conserving
its intrinsic topology. Defining the complexity of a geometrical
figure, a comprehensive topology would require supplementary
parameters such as the length and width of the surface of a
basin, which can intuitively be associated with the area of the
(1) dominance occupied by a habitat and (2) influence exerted
by a habitat toward its neighborhood. The influence of a habi-
tat stops at the edge of the basin (threshold), beyond it another
habitat predominates. The depth, length andwidth of a histoscape
basin obviously remind the Resistance and Latitude terms forged
with the stability landscape (Walker et al., 2004). Since the his-
toscape represents the empirical basins of habitat across a spatial
gradient, it does not have to be confounded with the stability
landscape in which a single ecosystem is a point defined by tridi-
mensional coordinates into a state space diagram constituting of
putative basins of attraction (Walker et al., 2004). However, both
landscapes can assist in weaving trends of the foreseeable dynam-
ics. The histoscape, as regime or identity landscape, provides the
actual habitat (basin) most likely to influence a concentric strip
summarizing an evenly-habitated distribution (plain). The sta-
bility landscape indicates the position of the ecosystem within
its basin of attraction bottomed by the equilibrium state (the
attractor), thus influencing the ecosystem’s trajectory. As a con-
cise snapshot of the ecosystem’s regime, the histoscape is strongly
subject to changes due to external forces (e.g., runoff) and inter-
nal processes (e.g., coral succession, predator-prey cycles), such
as changes in the number and topology of the basins. The
decrease in the number of basins may be caused by a basin sprawl
(increased surface area of a habitat) to the detriment of neigh-
bors and explained by a linear growth followed by a non-linear
phenomenon of coalescence, i.e., process by which two or more
basins rapidly merge during contact to form a single daughter
basin. In addition to taking the length and width of a basin into
account, the topology will incorporate in further studies the over-
all and inherent structural complexity and diversity, such as the
rugosity and the entropy of morphometric features, respectively,
since these readily interrelate with the degree of self-organization
that an ecosystem and nested habitats can demonstrate. From
the glimpse of the dynamical aspect, we point out upfront that
Tetiaroa, typified by multiple shallow basins, is more conducive
to exhibit ongoing adaptations to perturbations, comparatively to
Moorea, characterized by a single deep channel. The parameters
retrieved from the histoscape, such as depth, intrinsic topology
and the overall complexity and diversity respectively suit with
the three components of the definition of resilience commonly
admitted (Carpenter et al., 2001): (1) the amount of distur-
bance that a system can absorb while still remaining within
the same identity, (2) the degree to which the system is capa-
ble of self-organization, and (3) the degree to which the system
can build and increase its capacity for adaptation and learn-
ing. Although learning is not explicitly documented here, some
studies have revealed that corals that have experienced bleach-
ing episodes may become thermally tolerant through adapted
symbionts, suggesting an acclimation rather than genetic adap-
tation (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2002; Rowan, 2004). Importantly,
the scale, as critical issues for understanding pattern-process
interactions (Levin, 1992; Levin and Lubchenco, 2008), may be
partly examined through the histoscape. Offering the possibility
to modulate both the spatial (nested basins) and the diagnos-
tic (habitat and super habitat) scale, the histoscape can tangibly
investigate the scaling relationships of the NDCRI. The resilience
of coral reefs can be acutely augmented in scaling up the organiza-
tional level, that is to say in encapsulating the sociological aspect
into the system at stake. By networking coral reefs through multi-
scale marine protected areas and stimulating ecological memory
(Nystrom and Folke, 2001) through human incentives, scales of
human demands and ecological supplies (Cumming, 2011) will
be matched. The implementation of our easy-to-interpret spec-
tral proxies of coral reef regime into decision-making process
has the potential to reinforce positive feedback loops essential
for growing a resilient coral reefscape coping with inevitable
stochasticity.
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